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○ ~640 lb Load (2848 N) at 12o from vertical
○ 0.575 in (1.46 cm) deflection
● Side load:
○ ~305 lb Load (1357 N) horizontal at shoulder 
height
○ 1 in (2.5 cm) deflection
● Performance testing
○ 5.8 m to stop from 25kph
○ ~4 m turning diameter
○ Slow speed straight line stability
● Tadpole tricycle wheel configuration
● Semi-recumbent seating position
● Rear wheel drive
● Front wheel steered
● All wheel mechanical disc braking
● 24” Rear wheel size
● 20” front wheel size
● Frame construction consists of Drawn over 
mandrel (DOM) 1020/1025 steel tube frame
● Constructed from 1” tube with .065” wall 
thickness and 1.5” tube with .120” wall 
thickness
